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Introduction & Need
A significant stressor for construction workers is the potential exposure to heat stress related illnesses. Workers in southwest Florida are especially susceptible to incidents of heat stress due to climatic conditions that include high
temperatures combined with high relative humidity. Working in hot conditions induces a physiological strain on workers and extreme variations from the internal body temperature interferes with body functions and normal
homeostasis. Workers who are exposed to extreme heat or who work in hot conditions can be exposed to heat stress which can result in heat stroke, heat exhaustion, heat cramps, or heat rashes. There are a number of studies
regarding heat related illnesses in the construction industry; however, there are limited case studies on the conditions of heat exposure experienced by construction workers.

•
•
•

Research Impact

Research Objectives

Provide a case study for academic literature to describe the heat stress related conditions experienced by
construction workers while working on an academic building in southwest Florida.
Identify and document key issues pertaining to worker heat stress conditions through OSHA’s Heat Hazard
Assessments.
Observe and describe any mitigation strategies employed by the project management team (PMT) to reduce
heat stress exposure of workers via this case study.

•
•

Provides a work-in-progress case study on the heat stress conditions of construction workers in southwest
Florida with a focus on providing decision-makers insight into proper heat stress safety protocols and
mitigation strategies used by a PMT.
Provides the severity of heat stress conditions which southwest Florida construction workers are exposed to
help PMTs understand the importance of task planning and heat stress mitigation for worker safety.

Design
& Methods

Preliminary
Results

As a case study, observations of worker heat stress conditions were observed on an active construction site of an academic building in southwest Florida by
performing heat hazard assessments from August 2020 (start of labor work) through October 2020, a period of heavy activity for sitework and concrete
workers. The primary protocol for data collection is the OSHA Heat Hazard Assessment which involves four steps.
Step 1: We determined the daily wet bulb globe temperature (WBGT) using the Kestrel
5400 WBGT Heat Stress Tracker
Step 2: We considered the addition of the
clothing adjustment factor to determine the
WBGT effective – observations of worker
attire were documented.
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*Additionally, site conditions and mitigation strategies of the PMT are observed. The work is expected to
continue from April 2021 through October 2021

Step 4: We determined the threshold limit
value (TLV) or action limit (AL) using the
American Conference of Governmental
Industrial Hygienists (ACGIH) table to screen
workers for heat stress exposure.

Preliminary results indicate that workers regularly experienced heat
stress conditions for the types of activities being performed. Even
though the attire of workers were long-sleeved shirts, long denim
pants, boots, face-masks, gloves and hard hats, it didn’t warrant an
addition of the clothing adjustment factor (CAF).
Based on the ACGIH, there were a significant number of hours with
excessive WGBT values that would warrant a 50/50 work-rest cycle
and physiological monitoring which are suggested under these
conditions. Mitigation strategies employed by the PMT included the
provision of regular breaks, filtered water systems and an outdoor
cold wall merchandiser with ice. The study is expected to be
completed during the month of October 2021 during which further
data analysis will be conducted and more conclusive results will be
discussed.
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